More recently, Jerome H. Neyrey has emphasized that the exchange of '[h]onor, both given and received, is' also 'a significant feature of [patronage] relationships'.
 Additionally, Carolyn Osiek thoroughly critiques the notion that there were any significant differences between patronage relationships in the Roman West and the Greek East.  Osiek's finding is relevant to my argument. I
do not propose that a culturally specific Roman (or Greek) form of patronage helps to locate this author or his community. Rather, I contend that patronage relationships, whether in the Roman West or the Greek East, were an integral part of ancient societies and offer a model for understanding Second Clement's view of reciprocity between Christ the patron and his clients. Simply put, in antiquity such an expectation of reciprocity was nothing unusual. With these points in mind, we note that a Lutheran concept of sola gratia is foreign to the ancient patronage system: both patron and client have obligations to each other; it is not a one-sided system in which the patron gives and the client merely receives. On the contrary, as Richard Saller points out, public expressions of 'thanks' (gratia) comprised part of a client's obligation (obligatio) to his or her patron.
 The point is significant for this article's analysis of Second Clement and thus worth underscoring: within such an asymmetrical relationship (Saller's third 'vital element'), reciprocity (Saller's first 'vital element') is a sine qua non.
The surviving witnesses to patronage relationships give copious information about how the patronage system worked among the elites-above all, between the emperor and his elite clients. Osiek maintains that to understand how this system worked among ordinary people of the lower classes, a critical analysis of early Christian literature is essential.
 For such an analysis, I favor a broad  Jerome H. Neyrey, 'God, Benefactor and Patron: The Major Cultural Model for Interpreting the Deity in Greco-Roman Antiquity', JSNT  () - at -. Likewise Briones, 'Mutual Brokers of Grace', . Building on Neyrey, Carolyn Osiek, 'The Politics of Patronage and the Politics of Kinship: The Meeting of the Ways', Biblical Theology Bulletin  () - at  observes, 'One of the client's principal duties is bestowal of honor on the patron. Being a client is demeaning, but being a client of an important patron enhances status.' See also Osiek, 'Diakonos and prostatis: Women's Patronage in Early Christianity', Hervormde Teologiese Studies  () -; David Konstan, Friendship in the Classical World (Key Themes in Ancient History; Cambridge: Cambridge University, ).  Osiek, 'Politics of Patronage', -. Naturally, more could be said by way of attempts to define patronage, but for the aims of this article these remarks suffice.  See Saller, Personal Patronage, .  Osiek, 'Politics of Patronage', , writes: '[W]hile patronage and benefaction among Roman elites has been well studied, little has been done to study the same social structures among non-elites… [W]hat we have in the literary remains of the early Jesus followers is some of the best evidence for the social relations of non-elites in the early Empire, granted, with certain peculiarities not shared with their other contemporaries, but probably having more in common [than differences from] them…' Moreover, writing in regard to 'Christians and the world of patronage', Carolyn Osiek and Margaret MacDonald, A Woman's Place: House Churches in Earliest Christianity (Minneapolis: Fortress, )  (cf. -), go so far as definition of patronage that includes, in divine-human relationships, expectations of gratitude and reward or punishment. Those features are found even in the Israelite conditional covenant (that is, if you keep the law, God will do thus and such for you): the relationship with the Lord (as patron) is asymmetrical, is intended to be an enduring relationship, and requires reciprocal duties according to the terms of the covenant.  Psalm , which we will discuss below, highlights the psalmist's obligations to the Lord in return for deliverance.

From the above discussion, two points are significant for this article. First, under the Principate patronage continued to be central in social interactions in both the Roman West and the Greek East. Thus, it is plausible that the author of Second Clement could expect his audience to grasp allusions to the patronage system. Second, one can readily ascertain in Second Clement Saller's three 'vital elements' of a patronage relationship-() 'reciprocal exchange', () a personal and enduring relationship, and () an 'asymmetrical' relationship between parties 'of unequal status'. In Second Clement, the latter two are clear, in that the relationship between Christ (or God) and those whom Christ 'saves' is personal and intended to be enduring and the relationship between God and God's people is asymmetrical.

Saller's first 'vital element', a 'reciprocal exchange', likewise plays a central role in Second Clement. One of the more striking aspects of the writing is the presumption of an ongoing transaction between Christ and believers that awaits believers' 'payback' to Christ or God.
 The key term in Second Clement signifying this transaction is ἀντιμισθία, which may be translated as 'recompense, payback, or repayment'. In German scholarship, the standard translation is 'Gegenleistung',  although 'Rückerstattung' and 'Rückzahlung' would seem, at to surmise, 'Scholars now see that the model of networks based on informal and asymmetrical relationships for the exchange of goods and resources is the social reality underlying the relationships that created the early Christian communities'.  My purpose here is not to dismiss the culturally specific ancient Near Eastern context that shaped the Israelite covenant. Rather, my point is that reciprocity within patronage appears in various ancient-in addition to Greco-Roman-contexts. , ) e.g. .  Perhaps also 'Abrechnung'.   Clem. ., ; .; .. The author is not consistent in regard to whether 'payback' is to be made to Christ (., ) or to God (.; .). I return to this point below.  I develop this reciprocal exchange below in the section, 'Orthopraxis as "Payback"'.
 See e.g. ἵνα σωθῶμεν ( Clem. .c) , discussed below under 'Orthopraxis as "Payback"'.
() The obligation believers incur to give 'repayment' (.; .; .) or 'remuneration' (.) to Christ or God. () Numerous orthopraxes indicating the expected reciprocal response to divine beneficence-a warning to those who may not realize that they have incurred ongoing obligations to their salvific patron.
In the article's conclusion, I suggest that a likely purpose for this writing is to convince a Christian audience that the benefits of salvation come with recurring obligations to Christ, the salvific patron.
.  See Eph . (χάριτί ἐστε σεσῳσμένοι) and . (τῇ γὰρ χάριτί ἐστε σεσῳσμένοι).
other uses of σῴζω in Second Clement also portray being 'saved' as a future outcome or goal.

To summarize, Second Clement begins with an emphasis that Christ is now (and will be) 'judge' (.) and that, in the past, Christ has granted salvation (., ). This brings us to our next consideration, the author's assertion that believers owe a fitting 'payback' to their savior and judge.
. Believers Owe 'Payback' to Christ or God
Immediately before and after mentioning that 'Christ saved us' ( Clem. there is only one verb ‫ש‬ ׁ ‫ו‬ ּ ‫ב‬ , ('to turn, return'), whereas ἀνταποδίδωμι occurs  Lindemann, Clemensbriefe, , sees μισθὸν ἀντιμισθίας ( Clem. .) as 'somewhat artificial' ('etwas gekünstelt') and writes that 'the homilist' ('der Prediger') wanted to make a connection to ἀντιμισθία in .. A connection between vv.  and  is obvious, but I do not see μισθὸν ἀντιμισθίας as 'artificial'. Since ἀντιμισθίας is already pregnant with a concept of 'wage' (μισθός), the repetition of terms within the same semantic domain may be taken as rhetorically emphatic, not 'artificial'. Thus, somewhat preferable is the earlier comment of 

Pratscher is certainly on the right track, but his explanations for ἀντιμισθία-whether as a legal relationship ( Clem. .) or an economic exchange (.)-do not adequately account for the mutuality that is expected in this work. The reciprocal obligations described in Second Clement are not those of a legal or a commercial relationship but are part of a personal relationship between God and those whom God saves (cf. .). In particular, Pratscher's reference to the 'giver -recipient' ('Schenkender-Beschenkter')  overlooks the reciprocity expected in a patronage relationship. According to Second Clement, it is first God, and then, in response, also believers who are 'Schenkende'. In the personal relationship between Christ and his followers, each party has reciprocal responsibilities to the other. Within that kind of relationship, obligations for repayment can be difficult to commodify, whether by legal or economic criteria. The fulfillment of both parties' mutual obligations is a conditio sine qua non for maintaining the relationship.
.. Ἀντιμισθία in Second Clement
In  Clem. . and ., the one who is to receive 'payback' is Christ-not God. In ., the antecedent for αὐτῷ is Jesus Christ (Ἰησοῦς Χριστός, .c).
The same is the case for αὐτῷ in ., since Ἰησοῦς Χριστός remains the governing antecedent throughout .-. And Christ is the one who acted like a beneficent father toward those he saved (.). Interestingly, in these two passages it is not Christ but God to whom recompense is due (pace ., ). As a result, not only Christ but also God (the Creator) can be interpreted as 'patron' in Second Clement. Four of the five uses of ἀντιμισθία in Second Clement, then, point out what believers owe, whether to Christ (., ) or to God (.; .).
The other occurrence of ἀντιμισθία designates the 'repayments' (plural) that God will give to each person for his or her 'works': 'For faithful is the one who promised to give repayments (τὰς ἀντιμισθίας) in accord with each person's works (ἔργα)' ( Clem. .). Here, ἀντιμισθία has a meaning analogous to that of μισθός in many other early Christian writings (including  Clem. .; .; .), designating a future reward from God.

A concept of repayment, or payback, therefore represents a prominent theme in Second Clement. The author teaches that reciprocal 'repayments' both from human beings (., ; .; .) and from God (.) are to be made: each party is to render 'payback' to the other. Those believers who properly repay God (or Christ) for the gift of salvation (e.g. .-) can, in turn, expect to receive repayment from God (.). Such a concept of reciprocal 'repayment' is consistent with the other three occurrences of ἀντιμισθία in early Christian literature: in Paul's undisputed letters and Theophilus of Antioch's apology To Autolycus. We now turn to these to shed some light on the conceptual framework utilized by the author of Second Clement. 
.. Ἀντιμισθία in Paul and Theophilus of Antioch


This article began with observations about ancient patronage and the presentation of Christ as both 'judge' and savior in  Clem. ., . Subsequently, we examined the notion that believers owe some 'repayment' to Christ or to God. The picture that begins to emerge from  Clem. .- is that Christ, who accomplished salvation (., ), is also the 'judge' (κριτής, .) of whether believers are now offering a commensurate 'payment' (μισθός, .) or 'payback' (ἀντιμισθία, ., ; cf. .; .) in return for their salvation. That is to say, Christ's work as 'judge' is also brought to bear on his ecclesial clients. The discussion now turns to what, specifically, the author stipulates believers owe to Christ (or God) as 'payback' for their salvation.
Conversion: Patronage, Loyalty and Conversion in the Religions of the Ancient Mediterranean (BZNW ; Berlin: de Gruyter, ) that, for Paul, 'conversion' means switching patrons. Here I differ from Briones, 'Mutual Brokers of Grace', esp. -, who attempts to show how, within a patronage relationship, 'the brokerage model' calls attention to the apostle Paul's 'mutuality' among, and not his 'authority over', the Corinthians.
 The opposite outcome could be seen as becoming 'instruments of the devil' (τοῖς ὀργάνοις τοῦ διαβόλου,  Clem. .). Within verse , the author switches from the first person (ἐλπίζομεν) to the third person (ἁμαρτάνουσιν) and subsequently back to the first person (ἁμαρτάνομεν).
 Those who stand rhetorically accused include the addressees.
The occurrences of ἁμαρτάνω in . offer several possibilities for translation.
Whether those rhetorically accused 'do wrong', 'are in error', 'miss the point', or 'sin', it is clear that Christ and the salvation he offers must not be taken for granted. With explicitly stated soteriological implications (.b-), such an error, misapprehension, or even sin is a very serious matter.
In Second Clement, the problem accentuated by ἁμαρτάνουσιν… ἁμαρτάνομεν is soon shown to be more than merely hypothetical. The receipt of the gift of salvation is not a one-sided gesture from God to humanity but imposes on those who are saved responsibilities toward Christ (or God). Throughout  Clement -,  the author describes numerous actions (and here, orthopraxis is crucial), actions that would be asymptomatic of trivializing  Gk: περὶ αὐτοῦ, referring to Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ in  Clem. .a, and clearly not to the feminine σωτηρίας in .b (περὶ τῆς σωτηρίας ἡμῶν). The parallel uses of the preposition περί show that how one thinks of Christ (.a) and of one's salvation (.b) are intertwined. Nonetheless, the translation by Michael Holmes, ed., The Apostolic Fathers (Grand Rapids: Baker, d ed.
),  of περὶ τῆς σωτηρίας ἡμῶν (.b) as 'the one who is our salvation' (emphasis added) is unnecessary. Christ or one's salvation (cf. .b-). In other words, if the listeners heed the author's advice, they need not worry. In what follows, I discuss many actions that  Clement - commends, and I also consider how recognizing a relationship of patronage between Christ and his earthly clients sheds light on several of the admonitions.
 Whether (or not) one's orthopraxis is consonant with one's obligations to Christ will prove to have salvific implications. The author offers not merely admonitions but a long list of stipulations for those who would remain in relationship with their salvific patron.
. Believers are to offer Christ 'repayment' (.a: ἀντιμισθία, discussed above)
and 'fruit' (καρπός, .b). . Believers are to offer Christ 'praise' (αἶνος, .a) and 'payment of remuneration' (.b: μισθὸν ἀντιμισθίας, discussed above).
. Believers are to rejoice (εὐφραίνω, .) and not grow weary in offering prayers to God (.). . Believers refrain from idolatry-that is, from sacrificing to or worshipping false gods (.a). . Believers 'confess' (ὁμολογέω, ., ; .) Christ, 'through whom [they] were saved' (δι᾿ οὗ ἐσώθημεν, .b) 'by doing what he says' (.); 'by loving one another, by not committing adultery or slandering one another or being jealous, but by being self-controlled, compassionate, and kind' (.a); and by having 'sympathy for one another, and not be[ing] avaricious' (.b; cf.
.a). In these uses of ὁμολογέω, confessing Christ is not specifically envisioned as taking place before persecutors but, rather, as concerned, in the broadest sense, with one's moral conduct. As we shall see, a readiness to die is also expected (.b-). . Believers 'must fear not humans but God' (.) and must 'not be afraid to depart from this world' (.b). The passing allusion to a readiness to be persecuted (.b-)-especially that believers not fear the 'wolves' who can 'kill you' (.)-receives no further development in this work.  It is noteworthy that .b- does not use ὁμολογέω. For this author, the confession is to be made to Christ through one's personal conduct. . In order to obtain (ἐπιτυγχάνω, .a) 'rest (ἀνάπαυσις) in the coming kingdom and eternal life' (.b), believers must 'live a holy and righteous  The reader will recall the caution expressed above that I do not intend to argue that every reference to soteriology or orthopraxis in Second Clement is based strictly on a model of patronage.  Cf. life, and regard these worldly things  as alien to' themselves (.b). Clearly, how one lives in the present has salvific implications for the ability to obtain the anticipated 'rest' and 'eternal life'. This verse exemplifies my argument that the author offers not just exhortations but stipulations. A believer's conduct matters for nothing less than obtaining 'rest in the coming kingdom'. . Believers are to understand that 'No servant can serve two masters' ( Clem.
.) and that they cannot be 'friends' (φίλοι, .) with both 'this age and the one that is coming' (.). As a substitute for the demeaning designation 'client' (Lat. cliens), the term 'friend' (Lat. amicus) was commonly used in Roman society to describe the relationship between an aristocratic patron and an aristocratic client.  The point supports my thesis that Second Clement's soteriology is informed by a concept of patronage. If a prohibition against serving 'two masters' (δυσὶ κυρίοις,  Clem. .) finds parallels in Matthew, Luke, and, presumably, also in Q (δυσὶ κυρίοις, Luke .||δυσὶ κυρίοις, Matt .), a prohibition against divided friendship loyalties (φίλοι,  Clem. .) is distinctive to Second Clement. This prohibition is consistent with the writing's other allusions to a patronage relationship between Christ (or God) and those who will be saved.
. The hortatory subjunctive ἀγωνισώμεθα urges that believers 'compete in the games' (.) in order to be crowned (.) or at least to 'come close to the crown' (.). The author expects exertion but not necessarily perfection. The consequence of not engaging in such a competition is to become disqualified and to be eternally punished (.-). As we shall see, the author poses additional stark alternatives in  Clem. . and ..  Clearly, then, there is no middle ground for those who would desire to receive the gift of salvation but not also desire to 'compete' in order to retain it.
. Believers are to change their perspective (or 'repent': μετανοήσωμεν, . and .; cf. .) while they still have time to do so. This is the first of three hortatory uses in Second Clement of μετανοέω, 'change one's mind'.

The desired change in perspective may not entail repentance for particularly bad conduct but seems principally to involve embracing the need for good conduct. Thus, .- implies that the reciprocity that stems from changing one's perspective is an integral component in this author's soteriology. 

Should they not grasp that 'payback' to their 'healing God' is obligatory, they must change their view (μετανοέω) about their relationship to this God. . Believers are to do God's will (.-), for example, by pursuing virtue (διώξωμεν μᾶλλον τὴν ἀρετήν, .). A special warning is given to those who 'teach evil' (κακοδιδασκαλέω): 'they will receive a double punishment' (δισσὴν ἕξουσιν τὴν κρίσιν, .). In .-, the content of this evil teaching is not specified. It could well have included a less rigorous conception of the orthopraxis required of the faithful. Aside from this overarching concern in Second Clement, the author names no particular 'heresy' emblematic of teaching evil.
 See  Clem. . (τὴν σάρκα ἁγνὴν τηρήσαντες) and . (τηρήσατε τὴν σάρκα ἁγνήν).  See BDAG, - s.v. ἐπιδίδωμι and esp. Acts . (τῷ ἀνέμῳ ἐπιδόντες ἐφερόμεθα): those attempting to steer the ship surrendered control to the wind;  Clem. . (ἐὰν ῥιψοκινδύνως ἐπιδῶμεν ἑαυτοὺς τοῖς θελήμασιν τῶν ἀνθρώπων), an appeal not to yield to the will of people of questionable character.  On doctors and imperial patronage, see Saller, Personal Patronage, -; R. Herzog, 'Arzthonorar', RAC  () -. For my exploration of possible allusions to patronage in some of Second Clement's admonitions, this use of ἀντιμισθία (.b), too, seems to be significant: medical services, like the services of an orator/attorney, could be exchanged within patronage relationships: one could ask a client to offer services to another 'friend' or client. The recipient of medical services would then incur a debt or an obligation, whether to the physician or to the physician's patron. a regular obligation of clients was to be in place to greet the patron in public, thus repaying the patron by adding to his or her stature.  I regard it as possible, albeit not certain, that  Clem. . alludes to a client's obligation to greet his or her patron in public. In order to enter the kingdom of God, the believer must be in place to welcome, or 'await', its coming.  This interpretation offers a plausible explanation for the author's use of ἐκδέχομαι in .. . Believers are to change their mind (or 'repent', μετανοήσωμεν, .a) and not live in such a way that God's name is blasphemed (.b-) . This is the second of three times that the author makes a hortatory use of μετανοέω (cf.
.-; .-.). The clear connection to orthopraxis in .b- again suggests that a change in perspective in regard to how one is to conduct oneself (and not repentance from bad conduct or sin) is the primary referent of μετανοήσωμεν. . By doing God's will, believers 'will be of the first church' (ἐσόμεθα ἐκ τῆς ἐκκλησίας τῆς πρώτης, .a). In .b, a stark alternative is given between being of the 'first church', on the one hand, and being associated with the prophet Jeremiah's 'den of robbers',  on the other hand. These occurrences of ἐσόμεθα recall .a-b, where the author discusses facing the extreme alternative between being, or becoming, either 'righteous' or 'wretched'.

At both .a and .b (and elsewhere in this work), ἐκκλησία could plausibly be translated as 'assembly', 'group', 'congregation', or even 'church'.
Regardless of how organized or structured an ἐκκλησία is presupposed in Second Clement (a feature on which our author does not elaborate), at issue in .a-b is that these (later) believers must maintain, or return to, a place of purity posited for their movement's pristine beginnings. . The author reiterates the soteriological implications of his admonishments:
'So let us choose, therefore, to be of the church of life (ἀπὸ τῆς ἐκκλησίας τῆς ζωῆς), in order that we may be saved' (ἵνα σωθῶμεν, .c). 'The church of life' (.c) is apparently equivalent to 'the first church' (.a). But unlike the strategy in .a-b (or .a-b), no antonym is given for 'the church of life'. seem to entail repentance for a particular sin but, rather, a changed perspective in regard to a believer's obligation-in this case, ἐλεημοσύνη. David J.
Downs has recently argued persuasively that 'the exhortation for readers to participate in ἐλεημοσύνη in  Clem. .- functions as an invitation for all believers to practice mutual assistance within the "church of life"'.

Since the author of Second Clement elsewhere speaks of the 'payback' that believers owe to Christ or to God (ἀντιμισθία, ., ; .; .), one may infer that 'charitable giving' (ἐλεημοσύνη) to others is an acceptable means of payment of what, in fact, is owed to God.  According to Second Clement, ἐλεημοσύνη enjoys a greater importance than fasting or prayer (.b) and can even alleviate the burden of sin (κούφισμα ἁμαρτίας, .c). . In .a, the author implores, 'Therefore let us help one another to restore those who are weak (τοὺς ἀσθενοῦντας) with respect to goodness, so that we may all be saved, and let us admonish and turn back one another'. Again we see the author's concern for those whom he designates as 'the weak', who may be missing the mark. The suggested remedy is for the whole community to 'restore and counsel' each other (ἐπιστρέψωμεν ἀλλήλους καὶ νουθετήσωμεν, .b).
The author also warns that severe and lasting judgment (e.g. 'their worm will not die and their fire will not be quenched', .c) awaits not only nonbelievers but also those who have 'perverted (παραλογίζομαι) the commandments of Jesus Christ' (.b) . By contrast, only those who will have 'done well and endured torments and hated the pleasures of the soul (τὰς ἡδυπαθείας τῆς ψυχῆς)' will be counted among 'the righteous' (οἱ δίκαιοι, .a). Both here and earlier, at . (about those who 'teach evil' [κακοδιδασκαλοῦντες]), our author attests to a plurality of opinion and a competition for influence over the addressees. . Second Clement ends with a call to give thanks (.) and candidly reveals the (implied) author's own temptations and attempt to 'pursue righteousness' (σπουδάζω τὴν δικαιοσύνην διώκειν, .). Such righteousness is not definitively given by God; nor is it a lasting byproduct of one's faith or conversion. Like the author, all believers must continue in its pursuit.
spirituality that regarded the kingdom of God as an entirely present reality and denied a final judgment…,  Clem. .- challenges readers to consider almsgiving as a sign of repentance in light of the impending appearance of Christ'.  Downs, 'Redemptive Almsgiving',  (emphasis original). See above on  Clem. .c.  Downs, 'Redemptive Almsgiving', , is incorrect to infer in regard to  Clem. ., 'The rhetorical questions here emphasize the impossibility of repaying Christ for his suffering "for our sake"'. As mentioned above (e.g. on Saller, Personal Patronage, ), even in an asymmetrical relationship, reciprocity is expected.
On the basis of the author's presentation of reciprocity within the patronage relationship, we may propose a likely purpose, or occasion, for this writing: he endeavors to convince a Christian audience that the benefits of salvation come with recurring obligations to Christ, their salvific patron. One could further ask what difference this author's particular soteriology could have made in the lives and practices of his followers. Naturally, no definitive answer can be given. It is possible, though, that a need would eventually arise to keep track of how often one practiced, inter alia, praise, witness, loyalty, and almsgiving. Although I would hesitate to construe Second Clement merely as a steppingstone en route to an emerging asceticism,  the door is certainly open to such development. In terms of the history of Christianity, moreover, one could explore models of soteriology that posit Christ as salvific patron-considering such things as possible precedents for Second Clement,  the author's use and editing of traditional materials, and subsequent developments, including the manifold competition for influence among bishop-patrons on various points of doctrine and praxis.  Second Clement offers no clue that ecclesiastical officials (below),  exalted martyrs (above), or others could play a mediating role in confirming that the needed ἀντιμισθίαι have, indeed, been paid. But neither does anything in this writing preclude the engagement of additional parties in arbitrating the terms of the expected reciprocity within the economy of salvation.
